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Demi instantly turned ghastly pale. She thought that she had convinced Travis
that it was a misunderstanding and even proved that she was right.

Unexpectedly, she was the one who made the biggest mistake.

She almost brought sufferings upon Sasha again!

It was only then did Demi repent.

She finally understood that Travis was a devil who wouldn’t listen to anyone.

“Travis, y-you’re too wicked! Forget it. Forget that I’ve been here. In the future,
the Cunninghams will have nothing to do with the Hughes!”

Engulfed in fury, Demi decided to leave.

However, Travis waved his hand and a few men directly pinned Demi onto the
floor.

“Do you think that this is a public toilet where you can come and go as you
please? Let me tell you something. You came here yourself, so don’t blame me
for this. Brothers, drag this b*tch to the backyard and lock her in the dog cage.
Remember not to kill her because she’s still useful. I can still use her as bait to
lure Sasha out in the future!”



Demi was terrified and she panickily asked, “Young Master Hughes, wh-what are
you going to do? It’s Matthew whom you have grudges with. What does it have to
do with me? I didn’t do anything!”

Annoyed, Travis waved his hand. “Stop your nonsense! Do I need a reason to kill
someone? F*ck! A dumb*ass like you deserves to die. Oh right, after dragging
her to the backyard, you may have fun with her if you wish to!”

At once, the few underlings roared with laughter. “Young Master Hughes, are you
asking us to make out with this ugly b*tch? You must be joking!”

Travis burst out laughing as well. “You’re right. I can’t believe she’s dreaming of
being wealthy with that ugly face! She should look at herself in the mirror! I
almost threw up looking at her. Drag her away now. Don’t make me feel sick!”

The few underlings directly dragged Demi to the backyard. No matter how she
struggled and implored, no one cared.

When they got to the backyard, Demi realized that Liam was already locked in a
dog cage. “Dear, w-why are you here?” Demi asked anxiously.

Liam was crushed with exasperation. “How thick-skinned are you to ask that? I
told you not to meet these people, didn’t I? But you didn’t listen to me and forced
me to come here with you. Right after you went in, I was brought here by them.
You dumb*ass, don’t you understand? They won’t listen to your explanation
because all they want is to torture us to death!”

Demi finally understood now but it was too late.

She was tossed into a dog cage as well.

There was no space for her to stand nor lie straight, so she could only curl up
aggrievedly.

Now, Demi couldn’t be more regretful but there was nothing she could do.



Meanwhile, Xavior was driving on a street in North Suburb while talking on the
phone.

“Brother, Matthew is not your ordinary guy. He used the Northern Eight Fists and
his skills are not to be underestimated. I’m not his match. Besides, he recognized
Libido Powder at first glance and even knows the treatment for it. I bet that he’s
skilled in medicine too. I think that we should guard against him so that we won’t
be at a disadvantage…”

While speaking, a car suddenly sped toward him from the side and directly
crashed into his car, causing it to flip over and fall into the fields.

His phone was flung away and the call was cut off.

Looking ferocious, Xavier got out of the car and cursed, “B*stard, do you know
how to drive?”

He darted toward the other car angrily. Just as he was about to open the door, he
realized that it was Matthew who was sitting in the car.

Xavier nearly jumped out of his skin. Even if he was a fool, he would understand
what was happening.

Therefore, he instantly turned and ran. However, Matthew had already dashed
out of the car and stopped him.

Xavier turned pale and he asked, “Matthew, what are you doing?”

Matthew replied with an icy look, “Eradicating an issue from its roots.”
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Xavier’s expression changed again. “Matthew, you should know that I’m from the
Hughes. Do you know the consequences of killing me?”

Matthew sneered, “Even if I don’t kill you, will your family let me off? As an
arrogant and tyrannical person, it’s impossible that Travis will swallow his
grievance. Would he be willing to restrain himself from seeking revenge after I hit
him? Rather than putting up my guard every day and worrying about when you’ll
come after me, I’d rather eradicate the problem from its roots and sleep soundly
at night!”

Xavier completely panicked because he suddenly realized that he had severely
underestimated Matthew.

In the beginning, he heard that Matthew was only a useless loser, so he didn’t
pay any attention to him.

After he saw Matthew’s skill tonight, he knew that this live-in son-in-law wasn’t a
common person.

However, he still didn’t pay much attention to him. After all, he was from the
mighty Hughes Family. Crushing Matthew would be as easy as crushing an ant.

But now, he finally understood that he was completely wrong.

Not only did Matthew have courage, but he was also wise.

Most importantly, he was not sloppy in his actions and was extremely decisive.



This kind of person was the most terrifying.

“Matthew, the Hughes don’t intend to be your enemy. We did wrong this time. I’ll
report this to our Old Master when I get home and I will definitely ask them to
punish Travis. I promise that we won’t seek revenge. Deal?” Xavier quickly
offered.

However, Matthew shook his head gently. “Nope.”

Xavier was really anxious now. “Matthew, d-don’t push your luck! You can kill me
now but can you exterminate my entire family? We’re one of the Ten Greatest
Families of Eastshire who have centuries of history. Plus, we have plenty of
experts in our family. How are you going to fight us?”

Matthew remained indifferent. “I will fight even if I can’t win. There’s no turning
back once I’ve started. Since enmity has been bred between me and the
Hughes, I must settle it! Moreover, don’t make any promise that you won’t seek
revenge, Xavier. If you were sincerely apologizing, you wouldn’t have turned on
your phone recorder.”

Xavier turned pale instantly. Matthew was right that he had sneakily turned on the
phone recorder because he wanted to record the evidence and send it to his
family.

Unexpectedly, Matthew was so meticulous that he even realized this little detail.

Xavier’s face became ferocious. “Matthew, you’re impressive. Indeed. You’re
right that my family will definitely come after you. Anyone who offends us must
die! Do you think that my other family members won’t find out that you ambushed
me here? You’re too naïve.”

After that, Xavier waved the phone in his hand while sneering and threatening,
“I’ve sent the recordings to my brother and my family will arrive at Eastcliff very
soon. By that time, even Billy won’t be able to save you. Matthew, not only will I
kill you, but I’ll also kill everyone who is related to you!”



Matthew smiled instead of feeling frightened. “Xavier, why don’t you check your
phone to find out if your message and recording have been sent out?”

Xavier was stunned for a second and he immediately glanced at his phone.

To his despair, there were no signal bars. Shit, there’s no signal?

“Wh-What’s going on?” Xavier was shocked. He tried to move his phone around
but there was still no signal.

Matthew said in a low voice, “Since I decided to ambush you here, of course I’ll
make a sure-fire plan. I’ve placed signal jammers all around here and any phone
will lose its signal. You want to send messages to your family? I’m sorry but you
won’t get a chance!”

Xavier’s face turned ghastly pale because he suddenly realized that he had
thought too little of Matthew.

This man was so meticulous it was terrifying.

If Matthew was allowed to grow, he was afraid a second Billy Newman would
appear in Eastcliff!


